The objective of the research was to determine the impact of the friction force between the cylinder wall and soil on the soil compaction resistance in relation to the sample height and diameter of the compaction plate. Samples with the diameter of (D) 100 mm and heights (H) of 30, 50 or 100 mm made of of soil material collected from subsoil of the selected plastic soils were used. The soil material wasidentified by the following properties: the granulation type, density of the solid phase, humus and calcium carbonate content, reaction, plastic and liquid limit. Properties of the samples were described with moisture, dry density of solid particles, porosity of aeration, plastic degree and saturation. The samples were loaded with plates of varied diameters (d A : 20; 30; 50; 70; 80; 90 and 98 mm) measuring at the same time forces on the main plate (F A ) and the bottom one (F B ) with the fixed diameter (d B =98 mm). The registered relationships between the forces F A and F B and plate sinkage (samples deformation) were used for determination of the impact of external friction forces (between the cylinder wall and soil) on the compression resistance of soils. It was found out that the participation of the friction force in relation to the height of samples and plate diameter varied from 0 to ca. 70%. It was proved that one may avoid the impact of the plate diameter d A on the measurement of force 
Introduction
Excessive soil compaction by machines and tractors, which leads to unfavourable changes of soil properties, is one of the most important problems of modern agriculture (Krasowicz et al., 2011) . Soil compaction increases when soil load by wheels exceeds the resistance to compaction, which can be defined with a pre-compaction stress. It is consid-1 This publication was written as a part of the project financed from the funds of the National Centre of Science (Agreement no. 7808/B/P01/2011/40) ered that knowledge on the pre-compaction stress value enables forecasting of soil loading with driving mechanisms, exceeding of which poses a threat of the increase of its compaction (Horn and Fleige, 2003) . A utilitarian meaning of the pre-compaction stress causes that this parameter is the object of research in many centres in the world. Complexity of the soil environment and changes of its properties cause that no standard method of determination of this parameter has been developed yet (Błażejczak, 2010) .
The past research did not give an explicit answer to the question what conditions are required to carry out the loading of soil samples during the studies on soil pre-compaction stress (Dawidowski et al., 2003; Śnieg et al., 2008; Błażejczak, 2009b; Mosaddeghi et al., 2007) . Thus, an attempt was made to investigate the impact of the plate diameter on the value of the determined pre-compaction stress of soil (Błażejczak and Dawidowski 2016a; Błażejczak and Dawidowski, 2016b) . The research, which was carried out, proves that the relation of the plate diameter (d A ) to the cylinder diameter (D) should be within 0.5 ≤ d A /D ≤ 0.8. It was also stated that the plate diameter (d A ) and sample height (H) do not affect the measurement result when the relation d A /D is within 0.5 ≤ d A /D ≤ 0.8 and the ratio D/H is 2 (Błażejczak and Dawidowski, 2017) and that it is possible to omit the condition d A /D, when soil is less-cohesive and its moisture degree is ca. 0.41-0.44. At the same time, the fact that generalization of the obtained results requires further research, which enable determination of the impact of forces related to the influence of the cylinder wall on the value of the calculated pre-compaction stress of soil, was emphasised.
Objective, scope and methods of research
The objective of the research was to determine the impact of the friction force between the cylinder wall and soil on its compaction resistance in relation to the sample height and diameter of the compaction plate. An attempt was made to determine the sample height at which the impact of the cylinder wall on the measured compaction resistance, used for calculation of the value of the pre-compaction stress of soil, disappears.
The research material came from the selected soil of Szczecin Lowlands from the territory of the following rural areas: Obojno (Ob), Ostoja (Os1) and Nowy Przylep (Np). Loose soil mass was collected from the layer located at the depth of 35 to 40 cm within the period of spring or fall field works.
A textural group was determined with Bouyoucosa-Casagrande's method in Prószyński's modification group acc. to PTG (2009) [Polish Society of Soil Science] . Density of the solid phase was determined with a pycnometer method and the humus content, soil reaction and calcium carbonate with respective methods: Tiurin's, electrometric and Scheibler's method. The plastic limit was measured with the rolling method and the liquid limit with the use of Cassagrande's apparatus.
Model samples were made (formed) of the wet material, sieved through the sieve with 6 mm diameter compacted uniaxial ( fig. 1a ) in steel rings (cylinders) with the internal diameter (D) of 100 mm and heights (H) of: 30, 50 or 100 mm. Mass of the soil material used for filling a cylinder was selected in a way that enabled obtaining the density of the samples with the dry density of solid particles determined in these soils during previous field research (Błażejczak et al., 2010) . However, in relation to the height of the samples, the soil material mass was compacted as a one layer (H30) or divided into subsequently compacted 2 (H50) or 3 (H100) layers. It aimed at obtaining samples with a uniform distribution of density in their entire volume. The following were calculated in samples: water moisture content and dry density of solid particles, porosity of aeration, plastic and moisture degree. Moreover, the ratio of moisture to the moisture corresponding to the plastic limit of the investigated soils was calculated.
The samples were subjected to secondary loading ( Fig. 1b) with the use of the testing machine, with plates with varied diameters (d A ) measuring at the same time the force on the bottom plate with a constant diameter (d B ). Previous studies were taken into consideration d A for determination of the number of iterations (three) (Błażejczak and Dawidowski, 2016b) . Samples were loaded with the plates with diameters d A Table 1 includes the results of measurement of the selected properties of the investigated soils. One may notice that they take varied values. Density of solid particles (2.49 -2.66 g·cm -3 ) is typical for mineral soils. Soil reaction was within from weakly acid to neutral (pH 5.10-6.84). The humus and calcium carbonate content, the values of plastic and liquid limit are respectively within: 0.60 -3.77%, 0.00 -2.50%, 18.4 -28.0% and 27.6 -47.9% Analysis of the values of the above mentioned properties enables a statement to be made that the research material came from soils which were exposed to permanent and strong deformation during their compaction in the state of a high moisture level (Krasowicz et al., 2011) . Table 2 includes the results of determination of properties of the samples. One may notice that their values within a given object were similar which means that they were uniform. Moisture of soils (w) was lower than their plastic limit, and their liquidity index had negative values, which proves that the samples in the moment of deformation were compacted in the semid solid state (Wiłun, 2003) . Table 2 . Analysis of the results of previous research shows that (Błażejczak, 2009a ) the value of the determined pre-compaction stress of soil is mainly affected by the course of the sample deformation process with regard to primary deformations which are from 1 -2 to 3 -4 mm. Thus, the values of forces registered within deformations between 2 and 4 mm were analysed. Average values of ratios F B /F A , for the investigated configurations of changes of the plate diameter (d A ) and the sample height (H), were presented in table 3. Taking into consideration the spreads of the ratio values obtained for particular d A and H it was decided that the cylinder wall influences the registered course of force F A ,when F B /F A ≤ 0.95, which was written in bold. For d A = d B ( fig. 1b ) results placed in table 3 are similar to those obtained by Koolen (1974) , who determined the relation between the stresses ratio σ B /σ A from the ratio D/H, which in this paper corresponds to F B /F A from D/H . Notice: values used for calculation of angle F B /F A were underlined Θ ( fig. 4) a) b)
Results and their analysis

Results of determination of samples properties
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Figure 4. Method of determination of the impact of the cylinder wall on the soil compaction resistance: a -transition between no impact and occurance of the wall impact when H≈h c , b -wall impact when H>h c
Realization of the assumed objective required determination of an angle (Θ), which indicates distribution of stresses under the plate (fig. 4) . Figure 4 presents an example, where load F A placed on the upper surface is transmitted entirely to the bottom plate, which means F A =F B . Such state of balance of forces will take place also when the diameter of the plate will be decreasing. If we apply a plate with a diameter as in figure 4b then the cylinder wall will affect the course of the compaction resistance -which was presented in bold in table 3. Table 4 .
Calculated values of the angle Θ d for particular values d A and H and situation presented in figure 4a
Object H (mm) -table 3 and 4) for the transition state -between the stage of the cylinder walls impact and its loss -and then with the regression method the values of the angle were determined (Θ d ) for F B /F A = 0.95. In the third stage, the values of the angle Θ d were averaged within particular objects obtaining finally the values which were searched for Θ for particular objects (Tab. 5). The obtained results are similar to the values assumed in geotechnology where for calculation of the distribution of stresses it is assumed that for compressive soils or less-compressive ones they get out of vertical respectively under the angles 22º and 30º (Wiłun, 2003) .
The determined values of angles Θ were used for calculation, for respective diameters of plates d A , the maximum height of a sample h c (table 5), the increase of which may cause the impact of the cylinder wall (when D=100 mm) on the course of the measured force value F A , applied for determination of the pre-compaction stress of soil. Comparison of the calculated values h c with the heights of used samples enables us to make a statement that in order to avoid the cylinder wall impact on the measured force values F A plates with the following diameters should be applied: -d A < 80 mm for samples H30, -d A < 70 mm for samples H50, -d A < 20 or d A < 30 mm (object Ob) for samplesH100. While, it is not recommended to apply samples with the height of H100 with the use of a cylinder with diameter of 100 mm. The fact that the plates with the diameter of d A < 50 mm are omitted in the correction, despite the fact that according to the results from table 5 they do not cause the impact of the cylinder wall on the registered compaction resistance of a sample, results from the higher spread of the determined pre-compaction stress values (Błażejczak and Dawidowski, 2016a , 2016b , 2017 . It may be justified with the fact that along with the decrease of the plate diameter, the processes taking place in the zone of impact of its edges may have even bigger share in the soil compaction resistance.
Analysis of results placed in table 5 enable to answer the question why in the previous research with the use of cylinders with dimensions D100 and H50 and of a plate d A =50 mm, models for forecasting pre-compaction stress of soil with a relatively small error in comparison to the forecast could have been obtained (Błażejczak, 2010) . One may assume that one of the reasons could be a lack of the impact of the cylinder wall on the result of determination of the pre-compaction stress of soil since H of the cylinder was lower than h c .
It should be added that in the discussion the impact of the sample base was omitted -in this paper the bottom plate with the diameter d B -on the results of the soil compaction resistance measurment. It resulted from the fact that forming a compacted zone under the plate in the form of a cone requires a few-millimeter deformation of a sample (Earl, 1997) , and in this paper the range of the sample deformation up to 4 mm was considered. The height of the compacted soil cone, which is formed under a foundation in the boundary condition, calculated in the initial stage of discussion according to Terzaghy's theory (Wiłun, 2003) , did not exceed the height of the shortest cylinder used in the research, i.e. 30 mm.
Conclusions
1. The value of the friction forces between soil and cylinder increases along with the increase of the cylinder height or the compaction plate diameters and depends non-lineary on the sample deformation. 2. Participation of the friction force between soil and cylinder with internal diameter of 100 mm in the compaction resistance F A is, in relation to the model sample height and the plate diameter used for compaction between 0 and 70%. 3. When using cylinders with a diameter (D) 100 mm, we may avoid the impact of the plate diameter (d A ) on the determined value of the pre-compaction stress of plastic soils, caused by the friction force between soil and cylinder, when the relation d A /D for samples with the height of H30 and H50 is respectively within 0.5 ≤ d A /D < 0.8 and 0.5 ≤ d A /D < 0.7. 4. It is not recommended to use a sample with the height which is the same as the diameter of a cylinder (D100), due to possible impact of the cylinder walls on the registered compaction resistance of a sample.
